Basic Guide for participation in the WOMEN MX RFME Spain
Championship
The mínimum age is 14 years old.
What do yo need?
 Race inscription:
You can do the inscription to the complete Championship or you can do it race to race
through web RFME (www.rfme.com).
o Inscription: the price is 45€ until 24 hours on Monday of the race week, that is,
the Sunday before the race
o Out of time: the inscription is possible until 24 hours on Wednesday before of
the race week. This inscriptions have a surcharge then the price of inscription is
60€.
At the inscription you must indicate your start number, the brand of your motorcycle (is
optional) and the name of the team if you have a team.
The Thursday of the race week the RFME will publish the list of inscriptions.
 Motorcycle
Any motorcycle from 100cc both 2T and 4T. It is necessary that the motorcycle has a
number, whose background must be blue with the figures in white.
 Equipment
It is necessary that each rider choose the helmet and equipment with the conditions of
the FIM normative:
o Helmets: The helmets must have the tags of the FIM safety normative. (For
more information see Helmets normative).
 The helmet must be in fine fettle conserving the safety characteristics and
clasped.
 Hair can never protrude outside the helmet.
o Eyes protection: The rider must wear the glasses at the free practice, warm-up
and race.
o Protective clothing: The minimum clothing to be used at the start of each
training session, warm-up, and race, will be:
 Leather boots or equivalent material of high resistance.






Resistant gloves.
Long pants (up to the ankles).
Long-sleeved T-shirt
Chest/Back protector. (required)

o Number: The rider must wear the number at his T-shirt. (for more information
see Art. 040.01.06)
o Name or Surname: The rider must have the name or surname printed on the
back of the shirt, in the line of shoulders. No nicknames.
For more information, this is the link of the normative:
https://fedemoto.info/ImgFCK/file/2018/MX/Reglamento_RFMEMX2018_02feb.pdf

Always remember that nothing is impossible if you try.
¡GAS!

